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OF IHFANTS.
.From the Irish IXcleaiaetdcal Re- 
' cord.)

There is hardly any duty <rf tbe

tiani.
font, and on 

I clerg>n

been 
I bine 

to the casp-
possible
what to 
baptism

I supply

There is uu* ---- v
-useionary pri«t in which he is oall- 
-, on so frequently to exercise his 
.qdgment on a matter ol the highest 

l.intpo-tancc « *et of infand. hap- 
1 Children are brought to the

on inquiry the officiating 
gvman Ioanns that t-bey halve al

ready received private baptism. It 
may have been administered by the 
midwife, or by some of the attend
it women, ot by the doctor. The 

j midwife or doctor may have been 
nonriCathoiics, or there may have 

other circumstariees that com
bine to add am element of perplexity 

ase. With as little delay as 
the officiant has to- decide 

j do, whether to repeat the 
i sub condition*?, or merely td 

,Flv the ceremonies. To» add to 
the difficulty he remembers- that the 

I repetition of baptism involves in 
certain cases thq incurring of an ir
regularity. It may, therefore, be 
useful to -sot forth the opinions of 

j .^oene theologians on this important 
point, and to see what course is safe 
to take in practice.

Gury lays down (No. 200) the fol
lowing rules regarding the repetition 

,of the Sacraments
(1) The Sacraments cam bq repeat

ed as often as a prudent doubt arises 
regarding their validity.

(2) Sacramcafts cannot be repeated 
without grave sin when a prudent 
doubt does not arise about their va-

| lidity.
(3) Sacraments ought to We repeat

ed in case of such- prudent doubt, 
-whenever the claims of justice, cha
rity or religion demand- such repeti-

I tion.
Under No. 249 the same author 

| .states in reply to- the question whe
ther infants baptizqd by mid-wives or 

I other laics are to be re-baptized», 
thait such repetition of thto sac- amen.t 

-is to» take place only in case of 
probable suspicion of error arising as 
to validity. It ‘would seem, theie- 

I 4ore, that by a prudent dou-ot- Gury 
means a probable doubt, and- this in
terpretation -is bonne otut by a refer
ence to No. 1032, whqre, in a note 

I "by the editor of the Raitiabon edition 
I "it is stated that baptism is to be 

i repeated sub conditione in ease of a 
j probable doubt; not, however, in 

case of slight doubt (du-bium leye),
I as. in the latter, the presumption is 

in favor of validity. Tn support he 
quotes the Analecta, J.P.

The question then arises, what 
I 'lind of doubt justifies a priest in 

re-baptizing? Must the doubt be 
probable, resting om- substantial rear 
sons; or is a slight doufo-t sufficient ?

I On this point theologians are by no 
means unanimous. In the Roman 
Ritual, “De fo-rma Baptiemi," No. 9,

I we find it laid down that the con
ditional farm is not' to be used 
•other than prudently, and whenever, 
alter investigation, a probable doubt 
remains as to whether the infant has 

•been validly baptized. St. Llguori 
(No. 136) says, “the most common 

I and true opinion teaches that such 
j children are to be baptized when 

tiiere is probable suspicion regarding 
the validity of the baptism already 

I given.’' in support of this view be 
quotes a very large number of aur 

j thorS| among them Suarez, the Sal- 
I manticenses and Laymann, and 

Wt*s a decision of the Sacred Con- 
grogation in which it is laid down 
that children baptized at home were 

I Dot to be rebaptized, except in vase 
of probable doubt of invalidity.

O’Kane (No. 454), speaking of the 
conditional baptism of adult», says 
«a doubt about the validity of the 
Previous baptism “should be » rear- 

I **aWe one, for
.™” ,Tld. “ot suffice.” And ho

6 Baptism should be admtnis- 
/ contiitionBlly unless there be a 
"oral certainty that It was previous- 
y conferred. This is ^ rule lftW 

by St. Liguori with regard to 
oundlirtgs; ai>d being based on the

e**lty of baptism, it manifestly

applies to all abo&t whose baptism 
any doubt is raised."
lt would seem, therefore, that the 

other theologians required a proba
ble'or grave doubt concerning the vat- 
lidity of the former baptism to jus
tify repetition. The more recent 
writers, however, are more liberal in 
their views regarding the case in 
question, as far at all events as the 
officiant is concerned.

It is true that Gury, in explaining 
the aibovenmeaitionod rules regulating 
the repetition of the sacraments, 
says that the more necessary sacra
ments such as Baptism and Holy 
Orders can be administered on more 
generous lines, and, therefore, that 
even when the doubt is oifly doubt
fully o-r slightly probable (dubie aut 
tenuiter prob&bile) that t-bey can be 
repeated. Sabetti (No. 654) agrees 
with this, saying -• tenuis pvdbabilitas 
circa invaliditatam mnucu eut rc-bap- 
tizandum.’’ Genicot (No. 152) states 
that on account of the great necessi
ty of baptism for salvation the same 
strong reasons are not required for 
its repetition as for other Sacra
ments, Confirmation, for example* 
and, therefore, if it is uncertain whe
ther the doubt is probable or merely 
groundless the decision should be in 
favor of re-baptism. “Si incertum 
manet utrum dubitandi ratio sit 
probabilis an spernienda, in favovem 
baptizancli inclinandum est." In, Pal- 
miori similar language is used, and 
it is laid down that in such a case 
nliquale dubium is sufficient, provid
ed it is contained within the bounds 
ol a doubt. Indeed, O’Kane in on 
other part of his book (No. 214) 
speaking of this very subject of in
fant. baiptism says*: “The doubt, if 
after proper inquiry any still ro
mains being always resolved, in prac
tice by conferring conditional bap
tism.’’ Bucceroni (No. 77) in treat
ing of the same subject says : “potest 
et debet rejiMi sub conditions Quo- 
ties de ejusdom valore adest aliqnod 
dru^ium non spormondmn ; ’and add® :

^• 1 ;• 1 Y. : .■ ‘ -V " < " *-

THB TRUR Wli’jM /tKD CATH0L10 CH RONUM.K

Turns Bad Blood Into 
Rich Red Blood.

No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing’ and puri. 
Eying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcere, 
Abscesses, and ail Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.

'facilius itaranda sunt sacrament® 
magis nocessaria, viz., Baptismus ot 
Ordo etiamsi pro valoro sacramcruti 
miliotet _ -, , .......... an<r extontt

miAto major probe-talitas kukM ]9
llonoa Z1.1 il . 1 — nut 4Mta.il.,..contra rationed dubio aut tenuiter 

prolbabilue,” Noldin, treating of Bap
tism, adds his testimony: “'quodsi 
dubium non prosus inane de ojus var 
lore supersit, sub condit-ionc iteran- 
dus est.’

Finally, Ldhimkuhl (I>e Stucramontis, 
No, 16), who treats the matter in 
considerable detail, is of the same 
opinion. It may be useful to sum
marize his teaching. He lays down 
three principles

(1) 'It is not lawful to repeat 
sacrament if the d-oubt wants all rea
sonable foundation.

(2) When thq doubt regarding va
lidity is reaeonable, it is lawful to

(3) A sacrament must be repeated 
w-hen sufficiemtlv doubtful to become 
licit, and when, moreover, there is an 
obligation of justice or charity to 
administer more securely to»'the sub
ject this particular sacrament, lest, 
v. g., he should bo deprived of a no
table benefit or be exposed to danger 
of grave loss.

In» explaining the second principle 
he divides the sacraments into two 

viz., those which arre very 
necessary and those which are not. 
In the first, which includes baptism, 
repetition is lawful when the doubt* 
is anything more tnan a scrupte, or, 
as Go-bat) slfe-s, non aperte vemwn.

Dealing with the third principle, 
and speaking of those sacramcrits 
which are most, necessary, sucij as 
Baptism, he says the»' must be re
peated as long as the validity is not 
morally certain in vero sensu, as 
distinguished from lato sensu.

Continiudng, he introduces a rather 
novel distinction when ho says that 
the repetition of such sac raiments 
may be sometimes lawful though not 
obligatory; for instance, a trouble 
same and longi-conltmued scruple can 
make it lawful to ifbpqat a baptism, 
although in reality there may bo no 
obligation to do so. Similarly in 
dubio juris, whom some old theolo
gians hold a certain opinion, al
though the opposite opinion may be 
morally certain, it is lawful to re
peat, except some authentic declara
tion has been made in the m ait ter. 
However, the dicta of a theologian,

beor oven theologians, would not œ 
sufficient %r this purpose. The writ> 
ers must have a certain standing. He

that the
Apostolic See itself favors the ______
tion, in all .cases of doubt of such a 

as Baptism, and
from the statutes of recent tern ere peragitur.”

I at Rome, in one of

1 w„Wor,t!

i6ntt,ut««e llore *

; is to be as 
two

any doubt (aliquod dubium) remains, 
the baptism ought to be repeated.

From such an array of testimony, 
therefore, we may with safety con
clude that in the case of infants pre
viously baptized we may repeat, sub 
conditiono, when the doubt of its var 
lidity is probable, or even slight (du- 
bium love), of, in fact, anything 
above a scruple. Thq writer has
heard it advanced as a reason for
re-baptism, that for some priests 
non-repetition caused such trouble of 
mind and unrest that life was matlq 
miserable. Even, such^will find con
solation in the acute and exhaustive 
treatment of this subject in the learn 
ed pages of Lohmkyhl.

Inddsorimirfate re-baptism is speci
fically condemned by a-11 theologians, 
and therv are equally emphatic in in
sisting on an inquiry in each cas<. 
The Roman Ritual says the case must 
be diligently investigated (diligenter 
pervestigata} before conditional.bai>- 
tism is given, and as to the nature 
and extent of such inquiry, Lehm-

note) quotes
sponse of the S. Cong. Prop, Fid. to 
an American missionary, in which it 
is stated thait. it should be such aj 
circumstances will allow, prout ad- 
junctà feront. It will be sometimes 
possible to get •.•tfnsiderable informar 
tion about the private baptism, 
sometimes very little, and- often mono 
a-t all. Noldin gives a list of ques
tions to be put to those who bring 
the child to the font, but the offici 
ating clergy-man will be the best 
judge of the queries in a particular 
case.

With regard to private baptism 
given by midwives. I have hoard 
very experienced priest say that ho 
“always baptized after women,” and 
although it is laid down by theolo
gical writers that the testimony of 
one witness, even a woman, suffices 
to establish the validity of a baptism 
still as a. rule the former is a sound 
principle to adopt. For it has to 
be remembered that, in general, pri- 
vaite baptism is given when confusion 
and excitement reign supreme, and 
when the supposed danger to the life 
of the infant causes hurry in admin
istration,.

In the case of baptism given 1^ a 
non-Gatholic doctor there need not 
lie much ground for hesitation»: and 
even when the medical man belongs 
to the true fold, I think it may safe
ly bo laid down that there will not 
bo many instances in whX-h sufficient 
doubt will ifoit arise to» justify the re- 
baptism, sub conditione. For here 
again we have the elamon-t of confu
sion, and a certain amount of strain 
and divided attention, and even in 
the case of those who ace well in
structed there is a liability in such 
circumstances to make a mistake.

An irregularity is incurred, accord
ing to Benedict XIV., by anyone re
baptizing even sub conditione, 'with
out just cause (Gury, 1032). This is 
called by Genicot (No. 633) the more 
common opinion, and the aamobator 
of the Ratiâbon edition of Gury 
states that the Sacred Congregation 
oif the Council required in such cases 
a dispensatio ad camtelam. However, 
the opposite opinion is now solidly 
probable, and is supported by the 
modern theologians and St. Alphon-

ba-bility even to cases where the con
ditional re-baptism is even raehlv■ . ,, ---‘ ..... laoiuv

■mind of the and culpably given (etsi temcre et
culpeibilitor flat) ; or, as Lehmkuhl 
phrases it (No. 1006), “iquamquain 
propter dubiun\ non fundeutum ree

In those cases mentioned above, 
given that oven therefore, the minister of the sacra- 

in India ment, relying on the fuller and more 
* -1 a liberal teaching of the most reecint 

theologians, can carry on his minis-
the vati- frétions free from anxiety, always 

In mind the weighty words 
ikuhl (No. 19 note), when 

lUng ot this mother: "The su- 
-e law ought to be

POPE PIUS X HONORS 
« CATHOLIC EDITOR.

Rev. D. S. Phelan, editor of the 
Western Watchman, of St. Louis, 
W'riting from Rome, gives the fol
lowing exceedingly interesting ac
count of his recent special audience 
with Pope Pius X. :

Mgr. Kennedy, of the American Col
lege, introduced me as “the oldest 
Catholic, edit or in the United S tales, 
and the nestor of Catholic journal
ism in America." The Holy Father 
rose from his chair and stretched out 
has hand in a way that scarcely per
mitted me to knctl and in words 
slow, deliberate and grave, blessed 
my work, prayed that it might bear 
increasing fruit, and that I might 
bo given grace and strength to con
tinue in it along. At the close of 
each short prayer I answered 
“Amen.” He did not pe.rmit me to 
rotuaii! kiiooJing, and •£ told Mm. that 
the great numbers of Américains who 
wore visiting Rome every year were 
impelled by the one desire of seeing 
thq Holy Father, amd the multitude 
of visitors from «cross the ocean 
would increase rather than diminish; 
and- it would not he long before the 
Catholics o>f the United States would 
bo more Roman than the Romans 
themselves; that the clergy of Ame
rica had always had the profoomdest 
love for the “Episcopus F.piscopo- 
rum,” but that they saluted in the 
person of His Holiness a ne.w title 
to their veneration, and hailed Plus 
X. as the “parochus parochorum 
He laughed out a-t this piece- of plea
santry, as he pri-rleis himself od his 
long career as a parish priest . Ho Is 
vary fond of parish priesis, and 
shows them the great-eat cordiality.
I told1 the Holy Father that oni the 
following day 1 would have the lxm- 
or of presenting to him.twenty Ame
rican®, nearly all ladies, and mostly 
graduates of convent schools. Ho 
said he loved Americans, and had 
learned to admire the practical and 
intelligent way in' which they do 
things. He said they respected law 
and- right, and that the liberties of 
the Church were safeguarded for all 
time in that country by wise legisla
tion and a wholesome and just pub
lic opinion. * * * When he spoike of 
America and the thousands of miles 
that separated it from Roane, he 
looked- out of the window' as if long
ing to make the journey. • • *

The Holy Father has a pair of 
laughitig eyes. There is a merry 
twinkle in them that does not sug- 

ffOBt mirth, much less roguish nose,

A PROTESTANT LADY'S RB-| 
QUEST.

To-day 1 bad the happy privilege 
of prvacating about twenty Ameui 
cans to the Holy Father. Throe wero 
{foon St. Louis, four from st. Paul, 
one from SL. Jooeph and others frmn 
different purls of the Lui tod States 
aud Canada. Mgr. Kennedy was to 
have presented: the last named, but 
he asked me to assume the duty. 1 
had the mardis of those tu be pre
sented, and on each the particular re
quest each had to make of the Holy 
Father. The first One presented was 
a lady from Pittsburg, a Protestant 
aud the wife of a multi-millionaire. 
To my surprise she had on her vara 
"Pray, Holy Father, that 1 may ob
tain the grace of becoming a Catho
lic.” Whqn 1 repeated the request 
the fafce of Pius beamed with sur
prise and delight, and he took her 
both hands in his and prayed for her 
conversion. The others wanted bless
ings for members of their families or 
absent friends, and in every case the 
Holy Father had an apt prayer ready 
on his lips. You could almost hear 
the hearts of thoee kneeling suppli
ants throb, so aw id and excited wore 
they.
HONORS THE CATHOLIC PRESS.

The Holy Father’s attention to me 
on these twd occasions is the sur
prise, of the whole Papal entourage— 
Mgr. Kennedy was very much as
tonished at the Pope’s reception of 
me. But there was nothing personal 
in it. The Holy Father was honor
ing the senior Catholic editor In 
America, and in honoring him hk 
meant to honor the entire Catholic 
press of the United States. I shall 
never forget the scene, Pius X. hold
ing my hand in his, risdng from his 
chair and addressing to me the pray
er spoken of above. It was an hist- 
tor ic picture and deserving of com
memoration on canvas. The Holy 
Fatiuer recognizes that the most ef
fectual work done in the church to 
day is done by the Catholic journal. 
Lni the past hundred years the pulpit 
has been simply smothered in a babel 
of discordant, strident, .tempestuous 
incrimination. The slanders of the 
few infidel thinkers of a century back 
have been given millions' of tongues 
and the eddying echoes have created 
a religious pandemonium. The Catho 
lie press appeared upori the scene 
and abyss answered abyss, until the 
voice of truth now rings out louder 
and clearer and with a challenging 
note in every tone that tplls ot vic
tory and the peace that the sword 
of truth has won. The guns of the 
Ca/tholic press are now si telling the 
hills and. woods and defiles where the 
enemy formerly lurked, and there is 
no reply, or a /aimt and desultory- ------ j, m a qu'nui tenu uesuitory

but a world of fatherly and familiar' one, to their whistling missiles. The
nffahilifir. TJz.   - —    . . , tt —!.. il - .affability « Ho. come® so near you, he 
speaks so» kindly, he almost wraps 
you about with his condescending id- 
tercst. and one is tempted to touch 
him with the hand, and kissirfg his 
ring becomes almost a self-locking 
clasp. His eyes' are always focused, 
and he never for an instant seeks re
lief in vacancy. Who has not ob
served the calm, soft, benignant light 
of a father's eye when: in earnest con* 
versation with a son or daughter ? 
All is trust and confidence. Such is 
the expression of the Pope's coun
tenance when speaking to or greeting 
those presented to him. Cardinal 
Sat alii, comparing ' the present Pope 
with Ms two immediate predecessors, 
said ta me a few days ago: “Pius X. 
was a man who represented the groat 
heart of the Papacy; Leo XHI. its 
imperial mind, but Pius X. Is the 
hands of the sovereign pontificate, 
which everywhere and always finds 
something good and kind to do.”

he treated me as he lias dobe. I ven- k ° ' v<^Vl't- afid gold,
ture the statement that before manv . ”** !ng a few nvinu,Uy before titure the statement that before many 
years the principal Catholic papers 
of the United States will bo as well 
known over in Rome' as they arc in 
America, and it is rfo-t their lack of 
merit, but the indifference of the con
tinental press to American Ca/tholici 
opinion that they are not letter 
kriow'n now. They are studying F.ng- 
lish at the Vatican, and with a know
ledge of the language will come __
interest in English Catholic journal-

^“^«FREEîS*
J ilb ^IL e KOENIG ME

■wIVeToH w jJ&fisk
Diseases and a same 
bottle to any addret 
Poor get this 

'R1 medic*-

MED. CO., 
jy-* 8l., CHICAGO.

i
IN THE S1ST1NE. CHAPEU

A private lefcter from Rome, pub
lished in The Western Watchman, 
contains the following description ot 
an impressive ceremony in the fam
ous Sistino Chapel, at the Vatican, 
as witnessed by the writer:

In the first flush of my enthusiasm 
1 write tx> toll you of the glorious 
music we heard yesterday at the an
niversary ReqjuJetn for Pope Loo XL1L 
Only a limited number oi Lockets wero 
given, and we were fortunate enough 
toi bo among the “favored few.” Ar
riving at the Vatican, wo found the* 
Swiss Guard' doubled in. number. We 
passed xm from one to the other 
with our invitations as passports. 
At the given» time they gave the 
word find every one was allowed ta 
pass up the stairs,, which nimijw four 
flights hrfoire reaching the aivuttvroom 
of t-ho tiislino Chapel, whore we jxuss- 
ed through a line of soldiers in the 
brilliant uniform designed lo'ng ago 
by Michael' Angelo.

We. were shown- to fine scats, and in 
a. few minutes tho different cardinals 
with their attendants began to ar- 
•ivo; real princes of the. Church they 

wero in their magnificent robes, but 
shining out and above nil was tho ia- 
teJluctual beauty of their patrician 
faces. Cardinal Ranipolla was there 
in all his glory, a king among them. 
Cardinal Satolli, a slender figure, all 
soul. Ambassadors glistening in 
brilliant uniforms, footmen looking 
like Walter Raleighs in knee- bredehee,
\ el vet coats, deep lore cellars 4 and 
stiff ruffs around their necks, and 
from gold chains hung the crest 
of the Vatican, viz. : the tiara of 
Peter; Knights of Malte, in white 
and scarlet; from their shoulder» 
hung long circular velvet cloaks, 
bearing on the left side a great Mal
tese cross of white.

Wh«n all were p-ssc-mblod the door 
of tho sanctuary opened. A cardinal 
and priests, vested in black amt gold, 
entered, passing the guard1 with shin
ing silver helmet, who never left his 
post during tho careen any. A few 
moments move of silence and the 
door opened again. A cross-bearer, 
carrying a golden cross, came, fol
lowed by mon signori, etc., and last 
of all camu His Holiness, magnificent 
•n hi® rich robe® of office, a picture 
of saintliness andhuînility, who geonw 
ed bowod, down with the groalnoas ot 
his office. Over hj® robe of white 
ho wore a scarlet cope weighted with 

Holy Father, as a man of action, and ^ ^ a silver mitre,
one who has lived all his life among W 1 btil^ removed., showed the 
men, recognizes this, and he desired °nP’ 06 whitx! 88 hi a hair,
to express his high appreciation» that ,_•./* lt"b®IMers carried tho mighty

length of silk, velvet and gold. After

Happiness is in simple things—a 
cup of cold water, a kind word, a 
bright smile, oy pledeant “Good 
morning,'’ and those cost nothing.— 
Mary Doran.

PSYCHINE
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

LACRiPPE That " Psychine " positively cures all forms of 
LaGrippe, Coughs, Colds, and Pneumonia, 
is abundantly vbuched for by scores of men

sue (No, 356),“who exteda , T» P3'* °f ^ Dominion who have been
baibility even to cases where tho to health through this really remarkable remedy. “Psychine’’

is not a patent medicine in the true sense of the word, but a regular 
professional prescription prepared after carefully approved scl^tifk 
methods. Its efficacy has been tested in thousands of^severe cases.

H«AD THi PROOF

es7 SprinetiH, N.S. Jambs Hemrell.*

! DOLLAR—TRIAL FREE

tar, ho moun/ted Uu, nvt throne end 
thou, we all knelt to tho only Kina
we acknowledge on earth.

The scene was om, of must au|ic.rh 
splendor. A glorious chapel Idled 
with regal coflor, princes Qf the 
«imth and, corth galhcred beneath a 
canopy of Michael Angelo’s Prophets - 

Sybils, the walls ono umnding
an , a"d 01>ovo ,hl> collected

hrlglitineBs the unrivaled! distino choic 
led by the youthful Porosi. hevet 
again, perhaps, shall we hear Sl„|, 
strains till wo pass lieyonri the cter. 
tad gates. The "Dira irao" ww so 
groat that 1 could haw, cried, aieud. 
Ths verso "Rox Trctnendae Via.cstse 
Hs" burst out after a minuta» 
pause with gigantic volum.V Th<. boy 
sopranos, like angel®, vailed to 
judgment, and. the great .-citing 
sos followed like th*- moan,ing vjmis* 
Chat l>orhai)s shell sigh like that on 
the last day because their task i»

”Solvee me Fens pictati®” 
from all soft and1 pleading) 
children might sing to a merciful 
Father. Poroei part of the timo 
sang with them, ami at tho close, 
resting his eyes upon. the beautiful 
ceiling, smiled like an* angel as ho 
listened to - the wonderful voices ho 
swayed by his magic "baton. No 
organ. no accompeniment, oiüy 
voices, great, deep once, silver te
nors and the golden voices of the 
sweet-faced little boys who seemed 
too young almost to read music.

After Mass a catafalque coveted 
with gold cloth was carried to. tbo 
middle of tho chapel, nod the Fope, 
in a sweet, ‘strong voice, sang the 
blessing, etc., eund then was rung the 
“Libera/' that beautiful ny of 
mercy, in an. exquisite setting. When 
all was. over, we came dov.n and ou> 
in silence. Meeting Cardinal®, ainbee- 
isadors and all the gran,tees face to* 
face foiled to rouse us. We h id bee* 
so near heave», earth was still fa,» 
away. We left Rome and van» toi 
Florence. Still I tlucc ro> eyes cud 
listen, before it grtf*s too fa4nt in {

QF ALL TONICS
-, my memory, to Hie -vomterfu- mi.Uc
lOrontO i would keep, with n» lordvar.
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